Sealed Quotation are invited for Holter recorder at above mentioned address. Last date of receipt of Quotation will be after 7 working days of date of advertisement. The specification for Holter Recorder are mentioned below.

**SPECIFICATIONS FOR 12 CHANNEL HOLTER RECORDER**

- Compact, Light weight, should weigh less than 150 grams including battery and recordable media.

- Should be possible to enter the alpha numeric patient ID for unique identification of each recording using the recorder without attaching any external input devices.

- Should have graphic display to preview patient ECG waveform of multiple leads during patient hookup, lead quality (Impedance) check.

- The Holter should give a Lead fail and Low battery indication.

- There should be display of time on the Holter recorder while recording.

- Should be a digital Holter recorder and should acquire simultaneous 12 lead (beat to beat) as per user choice for 24 hours.

- Should have optional 48 Hour recording.

- The Holter recorder should be able to detect and report pacemaker spikes.

- Digital recorder should have a sampling rate of 8,000 samples/sec/channel for pacemaker spike detection.

- Should work on AA alkaline battery for complete 24 hours recording.